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Our Price $8,900
Specifications:

Year:  2013  

VIN:  5TDYK3DC7DS353731  

Make:  Toyota  

Stock:  DS353731  

Model/Trim:  Sienna Ltd  

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Body:  Minivan/Van  

Exterior:  Silver Sky Metallic  

Engine:  3.5L DOHC 24-valve V6 engine  

Interior:  Light Gray Leather  

Mileage:  217,800  

Drivetrain:  Front Wheel Drive  

Economy:  City 18 / Highway 25

NO NORTHERN SALT RUST CARS NO WRECKS
NO DEALER FEES NO HAGGLE PRICING
CERTIFIED OCD SERVICED & DETAILED

 

Please be sure to click on the yellow tabs above to
see important information about my business
principles, pricing, and certification of my cars.

 

Though we performed significant services there are
no available warranty options available. I am selling
the Sienna as-is.

In order to prepare this vehicle for sale we changed
the oil, replaced the oil pan, flushed the brake fluid,
replaced the driver's side axle, replaced the
passenger side output seal, replaced the radiator
hoses and cap, replaced one seat belt assembly,
replaced one tail lamp, replaced two brake calipers,
replaced the battery, replaced the headlight bulbs,
replaced the tires, performed an alignment, changed
the cabin and engine air filters, replaced the wiper
blades, performed an upper engine fuel cleaning and
added a fuel system treatment ($5175 value).
We found the brakes to have 70% front and 90% rear
pads remaining. The tires are new General RT45s.

We found the upper oil pan to have minor oil leak. The
procedure and cost for the repair is more than the
reasonable return in value. 

The Carfax shows three minor accidents. I found
multiple body panels to have had cosmetic paint work
that is acceptable.
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Installed Options

Interior

- (10) cup holders  - (3) 12V pwr outlets 

- 3.5" multi-information display w/customizable settings -inc: backup monitor, clock, outside
temp, air cond indicator, ECO driving indicator, fuel economy history, instant/average fuel
economy, distance to empty

- 4-way pwr passenger captains chair - 7-passenger seating 

- 8-way pwr drivers captains seat w/pwr lumbar -inc: seat memory  

- Anti-theft alarm w/engine immobilizer 

- Auto-dimming rearview mirror w/integrated compass  

- Bi-level glove compartment w/locking lower level 

- Cargo area storage compartment w/side panel storage  - Center floor tray - Cruise control 

- Driver/front passenger active headrests 

- Dual adjustable sun visors w/illuminated vanity mirrors  - Front seat back pockets  

- Front/rear door map pockets w/integrated bottle holders  

- HD rear window defogger w/timer  

- Heated driver/front passenger seats w/temperature control  

- HomeLink universal transceiver garage door opener  

- Leather-wrapped & wood grain trimmed steering wheel 

- Manual second & third row sunshades  

- Optitron meter cluster -inc: speedometer, tachometer, fuel gauge, LCD odometer, twin trip
meters, coolant temp, shift sequence, eco driving indicator

- Overhead console w/map lights -inc: Safety Connect controls, side/rear door controls, dome
light control, conversation mirror, sunglasses holder

- Pwr 60/40 split & stow third row seat  

- Pwr door windows w/auto up/down feature -inc: jam protection  - Pwr rear quarter windows 

- Removable second row captains chairs -inc: lounge seating, long side features  

- Retractable assist grips for outboard seats  

- Shift-activated pwr door locks -inc: anti-lock out feature  

- Smart key system w/remote illuminated entry  

- Steering wheel mounted controls -inc: audio, telephone & voice command controls  

- Tilt/telescopic steering column 

- Tri-zone automatic air conditioning w/rear controls -inc: air filter  

- Two-tone leather seat trim  

- Wood grain-style sliding center console -inc: illuminated storage, illuminated front cup
holders

Exterior

- 17" 7-spoke machine-finished alloy wheels  - Auto on/off halogen headlamps  

- Chrome style grille surround 

- Chrome-accented door handles -inc: touch-sensor lock/unlock  - Color-keyed bumpers 

- Color-keyed pwr folding heated reverse-linked pwr mirrors w/integrated turn signals -inc:
mirror memory, auto-dimming mirrors, puddle lamps

- Color-keyed rear spoiler - Dual pwr sliding doors w/jam protection -inc: pwr liftgate 
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- Color-keyed rear spoiler - Dual pwr sliding doors w/jam protection -inc: pwr liftgate 

- Integrated wide-angle front fog lamps  - LED tail lamps - P235/60R17 all-season tires  

- Pwr tilt/slide moonroof w/sunshade  - Rear bumper protector - Rear intermittent wiper 

- Rear moon roof w/slide feature - Rear privacy glass - Roof rails - Satin chrome front grille  

- Temporary spare tire - Washer-linked variable intermittent wipers -inc: de-icer grid

Safety

- (10) cup holders  - (3) 12V pwr outlets 

- 3.5" multi-information display w/customizable settings -inc: backup monitor, clock, outside
temp, air cond indicator, ECO driving indicator, fuel economy history, instant/average fuel
economy, distance to empty

- 4-way pwr passenger captains chair - 7-passenger seating 

- 8-way pwr drivers captains seat w/pwr lumbar -inc: seat memory  

- Anti-theft alarm w/engine immobilizer 

- Auto-dimming rearview mirror w/integrated compass  

- Bi-level glove compartment w/locking lower level 

- Cargo area storage compartment w/side panel storage  - Center floor tray - Cruise control 

- Driver/front passenger active headrests 

- Dual adjustable sun visors w/illuminated vanity mirrors  - Front seat back pockets  

- Front/rear door map pockets w/integrated bottle holders  

- HD rear window defogger w/timer  

- Heated driver/front passenger seats w/temperature control  

- HomeLink universal transceiver garage door opener  

- Leather-wrapped & wood grain trimmed steering wheel 

- Manual second & third row sunshades  

- Optitron meter cluster -inc: speedometer, tachometer, fuel gauge, LCD odometer, twin trip
meters, coolant temp, shift sequence, eco driving indicator

- Overhead console w/map lights -inc: Safety Connect controls, side/rear door controls, dome
light control, conversation mirror, sunglasses holder

- Pwr 60/40 split & stow third row seat  

- Pwr door windows w/auto up/down feature -inc: jam protection  - Pwr rear quarter windows 

- Removable second row captains chairs -inc: lounge seating, long side features  

- Retractable assist grips for outboard seats  

- Shift-activated pwr door locks -inc: anti-lock out feature  

- Smart key system w/remote illuminated entry  

- Steering wheel mounted controls -inc: audio, telephone & voice command controls  

- Tilt/telescopic steering column 

- Tri-zone automatic air conditioning w/rear controls -inc: air filter  

- Two-tone leather seat trim  

- Wood grain-style sliding center console -inc: illuminated storage, illuminated front cup
holders

Mechanical

- 3.5L DOHC 24-valve V6 engine  - 6-speed automatic transmission  - Battery saver 

- Electric pwr assisted rack & pinion steering  - Front wheel drive - Front/rear stabilizer bars 

- Independent MacPherson strut front suspension - Push button ignition  

- Pwr 4-wheel vented front & solid rear disc brakes  

- Torsion beam rear suspension w/coil springs
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